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Abstract

21

Haematococcus pluvialis is currently cultivated at large scale for its ability to produce

22

high amounts of the high value keto-carotenoid astaxanthin when encysted. Mass

23

cultivation of this species is threatened by the destructive blastocladialean fungus,

24

Paraphysoderma sedebokerense Boussiba, Zarka and James, responsible for the fast

25

collapse of Haematococcus populations. Given the difficulty of maintaining pathogen-

26

free production systems and the lack of treatment options, the selection and

27

development of resistant Haematococcus strains could potentially present an effective

28

and efficient method to control infection.

29

In the present work, we examined the host specificity of P. sedebokerense (strain PS1)

30

through quantitative phenotyping of 44 Haematococcus strains in a laboratory-

31

controlled infectivity assay. We determined the growth and photosynthetic activity of

32

strains in the presence and absence of PS1 over time (using Chl a in vivo fluorescence)

33

and quantified the degree of infection through the intensity of fluorescence after staining

34

with Wheat Germ Agglutinin (WGA)-Fluorescein, specific to zoospores and cysts of

35

PS1. The measurements were converted into three infectivity proxies, allowing

36

comparisons amongst strains. Eventually, microscopy was performed to check the life

37

stage of Haematococcus upon infection.

38

Strains of Haematococcus clearly exhibited different levels of susceptibility against PS1

39

as determined by the three proxies. These were not related to phylogenetic background,

40

nor the sampling origin of the strains. Among ten strains with low susceptibility, five

41

occurred as flagellated state cultures, while others were palmelloid and/or aplanospore

42

dominated. In addition, in a long term selection experiment, we showed that

2

43

susceptibility to PS1 of a highly sensitive H. pluvialis strain decreased through the

44

dominance of flagellated phenotypes over several generations of infection.

45

While providing considerable expansion of the relation between PS1 and

46

Haematococcus our study opens the possibility for selection and development of

47

resistant strains for large scale production.

48

Key words: Blastocladialean fungi; pathogen; Paraphysoderma sedebokerense;

49

Haematococcus; host specificity.
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50

1. Introduction

51

The green uni-cellular alga, Haematococcus pluvialis Flotow (Chlorophyceae), is bi-

52

flagellated and motile under optimal growth conditions. When exposed to adverse

53

conditions, it transforms into a non-motile palmelloid cell which further evolves into a

54

resting cyst or aplanospore with a tough cell wall, accumulating large amounts of the

55

oxygenated carotenoid astaxanthin. These different life stages exhibit radically different

56

phenotypes [1][2][3]. Aplanospores of H. pluvialis are so far the best known natural

57

producers of astaxanthin, a high valued carotenoid in cosmetic, nutraceutical and animal

58

feed industries. Since astaxanthin is a powerful coloring agent with strong anti-oxidant

59

capacity, H. pluvialis is highly demanded and cultivated at large scale currently by over

60

sixteen international companies [4]. Although numerous grazers, pathogens and

61

parasites are challenging mass culture of H. pluvialis worldwide [5], the

62

blastocladialean fungus Paraphysoderma sedebokerense Boussiba, Zarka and James

63

(nom. prov.)[6] (hereafter called PS) is believed to be one of the most serious hurdles

64

[7]. It has been discovered independently, in several production facilities over the

65

world, and was found responsible for reduced astaxanthin productivity as well as

66

frequent culture collapses [8][5][9]. PS is noticeably a problem of persistent nature in

67

culture facilities, since it may, similar to chytrid fungi, produce thick-walled cysts that

68

withstand disinfection [10]. Its complex life cycle is currently not fully understood

69

[11][12].

70

Among all the disinfection methods tested so far [13][14], only the use of H2O2 was

71

proven to successfully eliminate PS [15]. Nonetheless, the use of such stringent

72

sterilization techniques may be expensive, labor intensive or have severe environmental

73

impacts [16]. Integrated pest management strategies have therefore been proposed as the

4

74

most efficient long-term strategy for control of parasites in production facilities

75

[10][17], where the cultivation of resistant strains, limited use of chemical agents, and

76

the development of biological control systems are combined to limit the shortcomings

77

of each individual strategy. In this respect, research has targeted the search and

78

development (through classical mutagenesis or genetic engineering techniques) of

79

disease-resistant strains [10].

80

Chytrids, close relatives of the Blastocladiales, have been widely studied for their

81

interaction with phytoplankton. Species can be extremely variable in their host

82

specificity [18], with some being generalists while others are specialists, infecting one

83

or several host species [19]. In contrast; the host specificity of the Blastocladiales have

84

been poorly studied. Species belonging to Physoderma, the sister genus of

85

Paraphysoderma are obligate parasites of phanerogams. In this genus, host specificity

86

was long used as an important character to delineate taxa, resulting in the designation of

87

generally one single host per species [20], e.g. Physoderma dulichii specific to the

88

threeway sedge, Dilichium arundinaceum [21]. Only few cross inoculation trials were

89

performed to study Physoderma host ranges, revealing either wide host ranges [20][22]

90

or limited host ranges [23]. Being the only genus of this order infecting algae,

91

Paraphysoderma also exhibits considerable variation in host specificity, at least from

92

the still rather limited available literature. So far, four strains of PS have been isolated

93

from separate geographic locations. A strain of PS (TJ-2007a) from Israel was found

94

highly specific to Haematococcus given its capacity to infect twenty different strains of

95

H. pluvialis. The same strain was able to infect other green algal genera yet without

96

complete culture crashes [5][8]. Strain FD61 also identified as PS, was found in an

97

outdoor biofuel production facility in New Mexico, US, infecting Scenedesmus

5

98

dimorphus, where it resulted in complete population crashes [11][24]. Two additional

99

strains, identified as PS, were discovered in open raceway ponds in Arizona, US

100

(JEL821) [15] and outdoor cultures in Portugal (PS1) [12], in both cases infecting H.

101

pluvialis. Although true host ranges of these strains remain unexplored, the

102

heterogeneity in these reports suggest that strains of PS, though possessing identical

103

SSU 18S ribosomal RNA sequences, might considerably differ in their infectivity

104

behavior.

105

In most cases, host range studies are performed at the species level [25][26][27][28] yet

106

specialization may become even more complex since it may also occur within species or

107

populations. Intraspecific variation in infectivity is well described in pathogens

108

affecting terrestrial plants but has only been poorly explored among algal lineages

109

[19][29][30][31][32][33]. Within the Blastocladiales, it was reported that varieties of

110

corn could differ in their susceptibility to brown spot (Physoderma zeae-maydis) and

111

the selectionand self-fertilization of plants resistant to the fungus was successful [34].

112

Intraspecific variation in susceptibility to PS amongst Haematococcus strains has never

113

been reported, yet a preference of PS for aplanospores and palmelloid cells of

114

Haematococcus was demonstrated, while flagellated cells were not susceptible to

115

infection [5]. Given the lack of methodologies for PS detection and quantification, no

116

comparative studies on Haematococcus have been performed thus far. Better

117

understanding the causality of this specialism together with the identification of drivers

118

of variation in susceptibility to PS are both key goals towards prediction and control of

119

disease outbreaks in mass cultivation facilities.

120

In this study, we wanted to better comprehend the causality and drivers of specialism in

121

the Haematococcus - PS1 interaction, through the establishment of a quantitative

6

122

phenotyping method by which the relative susceptibility of strains of Haematococcus

123

was tested, in an attempt to possibly identify resistant strains. Specifically, we examined

124

in vitro infectivity profiles by PS on 44 Haematococcus strains [35], which we graded

125

for susceptibility to PS through the use of different infectivity proxies: maximal

126

reduction percentage (Red. max.), the percentage of survival (Survival) and the density of

127

infected cells (Dens.

128

resistance on a large number of strains by categorizing infection through direct visual

129

observation of 143 Haematococcus strains. Finally, a 17-month selection experiment

130

was set up to test the longer-term response of a highly susceptible H. pluvialis strain

131

(C1) in co-culture with PS1. A selection towards flagellated phenotypes upon long term

132

exposure to infection with PS was observed.

inf.).

Alongside, a parallel screening was performed to explore

133

2. Material and methods

134

2.1.Biological material

135

The strain PS1 (described in [12]) was propagated on a clonal isolate of H. pluvialis,

136

hereafter named C1, generated in-house from the strain SCCAP K-0084 (Scandinavian

137

Culture Collection of Algae & Protozoa, http://www.sccap.dk). During the experimental

138

period, PS1 was kept infective through the addition of infected PS1-C1 culture (5 mL)

139

to uninfected exponential culture of C1 (10 mL), every four days. Infected cultures were

140

placed in an incubator at 25 °C and continuously illuminated with 22 ± 4 µmol photons

141

m-2 s-1. C1 was kept exponential by the addition of Bold Basal Medium modified with

142

3-fold nitrogen (BBM-3N), [36] every four days, under following growth conditions: 23

143

°C, using a 16:8h light:dark regime and a light intensity of 20 ± 2 µmol photons m-2 s-1.

7

144

Details on the isolation and cultivation methods of the different Haematococcus strains

145

used in this experiment can be found in [35]. In total, 60 H. pluvialis including nine

146

additional strains from four different culture collections (CCAP, NIES, SAG and

147

SCCAP), 7 H. rubens, 40 H. rubicundus and 36 H. sp. (which were not assigned

148

because not sequenced) strains were infected (Table A.1, Appendix). A selection of 44

149

strains was made, selecting generally, two random strains per sampled location for the

150

quantitative infectivity assay.

151

2.2.Algal growth conditions

152

All strains were grown from stock conditions (6 °C) in BBM-3N at 23 °C, using a 16:8h

153

light:dark regime and a light intensity of 20 ± 2 µmol photons m-2 s-1 and further

154

prepared and acclimated as in [37], with the exception that where specified, 48 or 96

155

cell culture multiwell plates were used (Greiner Bio-One) with a working volume of 1

156

mL or 0.5 mL respectively.

157

For the infectivity assay, each strain was prepared in four replicates for infection (I,

158

n=4) and two controls (C, n=2). The experiment was started after 15 days of

159

cultivation, ensuring that all strains were stationary. Each replicate culture was

160

harvested prior to setting up the experiment and washed twice with BBM-3N without

161

phosphate. Two treatments were generated from one culture, one control (C) and one

162

infected (I) and each was brought to an initial F0 value of 0.0043 (settings, 1-1-2 as

163

measured by PAM fluorometer, see below) through the addition of BBM-3N without

164

phosphate (1 mL, 48 multiwell plates), corresponding to a final cell density of

165

approximately 1550 Haematococcus cells mL-1.

8

166

The broader screening of strain susceptibility was performed on 143 strains of

167

Haematococcus, in this case, strains were infected in 96 multiwell plates (0.5 mL

168

working volume).

169

The long term selection experiment was performed for 17 months, on strain C1 cultured

170

in industrial medium based on Algal medium, as in [38]. One-litre balloon flasks were

171

used, with a working volume of 500 mL at 25°C and under a continuous light irradiance

172

of 125 ± 10 µmol photons m-2 s-1.

173

2.3. Quantification of motile and palmelloid cells versus aplanospores

174

To analyze the phenotype of the PS-selected Haematococcus culture and the C1 mock

175

control, exponentially growing cultures were inoculated at a density of 105 cells mL-1,

176

split in three replicates and cultured for 13 days. Cultures were then fixed with Lugol

177

and observed in a Sedgewick Rafter Cell in bright field at 200 x magnification. For each

178

biological replicate, the presence (motile and palmelloid) or absence (aplanospores) of

179

the extracellular gelatinous layer was recorded for 1000 - 1500 cells. Quantification of

180

phenotypes was carried out 6 days after inoculation throughout green phase and 13 days

181

after inoculation when cells had converted into the astaxanthin accumulating red

182

cultivation phase.

183
184

2.4.Inoculation with Paraphysoderma

185

An aliquot (120 µL) of PS1 filtered through an 8 µm mesh size filter (Membrane filter

186

Isopore, Millipore) was added to infect Haematococcus strains (I). The filter was

187

selected to efficiently eliminate Haematococcus cells (> 8 µm) [4], while collecting

188

free, infectious PS life stages under 8 µm [12]. To adjust for volume differences, the

9

189

same volume (120 µL) yet this time filtered through a 0.22 µm sterile vacuum bottle top

190

filter (EMD Millipore™ Steritop™) was added to the control cultures (C). The

191

concentration of particles in the PS1 filtrate counted with a coulter counter (Beckman,

192

50 µm measuring tube), resulted in a total final number of particles of 9.91e+04 ±

193

1.97e+04 particles mL-1, sized between 2 and 8 µm.

194

In the generalization experiment, 10 µL of PS1 filtrate was added to each strain. Host

195

infected cultures were examined daily under an inverted light microscope to monitor the

196

infection of the cells. In those wells showing no presence of PS1 infection

197

(Haematococcus cells uninfected) after one first round, a second addition of PS1 filtrate

198

was done to the same well.

199

After inoculation with PS1, plates from both experiments were randomly placed under

200

experimental conditions: 25 °C (incubator) and continuously illuminated with 22 ± 4

201

µmol photons m-² s-1 provided by cool white fluorescent tubes. Both experiments were

202

followed during 19 days.

203

The long term selection experiment was performed according to the scheme depicted on

204

Fig. A.6 (see Appendix for details). A one week old culture of C1 (500 mL) was

205

infected with 5 % of infective PS1-C1 culture. The infection was followed for 3 weeks

206

until the culture had collapsed as confirmed microscopically. Although most of the cells

207

in this culture had died, sporadically surviving C1 cells were observed that were

208

flagellated and contained astaxanthin. Motile cells were collected through phototaxis

209

after 24 h in a darkened 1 L graduated cylinder illuminated only on the culture surface,

210

further transferred (100 mL) to a balloon flask, and enriched with nutrients of the

211

industrial medium (cf. above). The culture was scaled up (500 mL), subcultured weekly

10

212

and reinfected monthly with PS1 to maintain the selective pressure, over a period of 17

213

months, through the transfer of both infected and non-infected cells (100 mL) to fresh

214

medium (900 mL). A C1 control culture was generated from the source culture for this

215

experiment, which had never been exposed to PS1. The control was propagated

216

following the same subcultivation routine as the infected culture. Life stages of C1 in

217

both cultures were monitored by subsampling weekly for observation under bright field

218

microscopy.

219

2.5.Infection proxies

220

- In order to obtain quantitative data on the 44

221

Density of infected cells (Dens.

222

strains, counting of infected and uninfected cells using optical microscopy was

223

unfeasible. Therefore, a novel spectrophotometric method to estimate the final number

224

of infected cells was developed and validated. Infected cultures were treated with wheat

225

germ agglutinin (WGA)-Fluorescein (FL-1021, Vector laboratories) which has a

226

primary specificity to N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and labels PS1 cysts without interfering

227

with Haematococcus cells [9]. The stability of WGA-Fluorescein upon staining of PS1-

228

C1 cultures was tested over time when cultures were treated with two different

229

concentrations of stain (5 and 10 µg mL-1) and revealed that the signal was stable after

230

80 min when stained with 5 µg mL-1 (Fig. A.1 A-B, Appendix). Since the WGA-

231

Fluorescein had to be washed out from the culture, the effect of diluting -due to

232

washing- on the fluorescence signal was also tested. A calibration curve was built based

233

on the density of infected cells (Dens. inf.) versus the fluorescence intensity (FI). For this

234

purpose, a dilution series was prepared (in a 48 well plate), with a mixture of C1-PS1

235

infected culture and uninfected C1 cells at various concentrations diluted in BBM-3N

inf.)
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236

without phosphate (final volume of 1 mL). Each well was treated with 5 µg mL-1 of

237

WGA-Fluorescein, subsequently mixed by pipetting, and the plate was incubated for 80

238

min at 18 °C in the dark after which it was centrifuged (3000 x g for 5 min, Sigma 4K15

239

centrifuge). Each well was washed before measurement of FI by replacing 90 % of the

240

initial medium with fresh BBM-3N without phosphate. The washing step was repeated

241

twice. After washing, well plates were measured with a Victor 3 multi-well plate reader,

242

with 25 readings per well (Perkin Elmer - MTX Lab Systems) (Ex= 485 nm, Em=535

243

nm) (Fig. A.1 C-D, Appendix). For calibration, the amount of infected versus

244

uninfected cells of Haematococcus were quantified under a fluorescence microscope

245

(Zeiss Axioplan II, Filter set 01 shift free (F) EX BP 365/12) at 100 x magnification

246

until a total of 250 specimens (infected+uninfected) was reached. The calibration curve

247

of the infected cells counted versus FI signal (Fig. A.1 E-F, Appendix) showed

248

significant correlation, without significant loss of signal after one washing step, (R² =

249

0.9838, P = 9.877e-05), demonstrating that FI could serve as proxy for Dens.

250

mL-1). For the infectivity assay, FI was measured at the end of the infectivity assay,

251

after 19 days by adding 5 µg mL-1 of WGA-Fluorescein to C and I cultures, incubating

252

and washing once. To correct for background signal, the difference in final FI values

253

between the infected (I) and the control cultures (C) of FI values previously normalized

254

with their respective F0 value for the last day of infection were calculated. These values

255

were then translated into Dens.

256

equation:

257

based on average FI against number of infected cell (n=3) (Fig. A.1 E, Appendix).

.

.

0.0175

inf.

inf.

(cells

for each strain using the following

69.982, obtained from the calibration curve

258
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- During the experimental period, Pulse

259

Maximal percentage reduction (Red.

260

Amplitude modulated fluorescence (PAM, Waltz MAXI Imaging PAM) was used to

261

measure changes in F0 and Fv/Fm over time of the 44 strains: F0, as proxy for Chl a to

262

monitor changes in biomass and Fv/Fm, the maximum quantum yield to evaluate the

263

culture health, or impairment of the photosystem II system and is a direct estimate of

264

photosynthetic competency [39][40]. Daily measurements at a fixed time point were

265

made using default settings, intensity of 1, gain of 1 and damping of 2. Before each

266

measurement, cultures were dark-adapted for 15 min after which a saturating pulse was

267

fired to measure F0, Fm and Fv/Fm. Measurements were performed in complete darkness,

268

after which, the plates were randomly placed back under experimental conditions.

269

Based on measurements of F0 trough time, the % reduction of uninfected cells were

270

determined as in [33]:
%

max.)

1

100

271

Where (I)= F0 infected and (C)= F0 control and t the time point. The maximal %

272

reduction, corresponding to the maximal value during the period of infection (Red. max.)

273

was used as proxy for infectivity, allowing strain comparisons.

274

Survival -We quantified the survival ratio for each strain as follows:

100

275

Where (I) final = F0 infected on day 19 and (C) final = F0 control on day 19.

276

Susceptibility classes - For the generalization experiment, susceptibility of 143 host

277

strains was observed via light microscopy (Zeiss Axio Observer A1, 60 x

13

278

magnification) and scored in three different classes: two different susceptibility classes,

279

ranging from low (1), to high (2) and a resistant class (0) (Fig. A.4, Appendix).

280

2.6.Statistics

281

Statistics and graphics were performed using R Studio version [41]. For the 44 strains,

282

normality and equal variance tests were passed for all three infectivity proxies and one

283

way ANOVAs were used to test for strains (using the entire data set), species (excluding

284

uncharacterized strains) and location (excluding culture collection strains) effects on

285

proxies: Red.

286

calculating Pearson correlation coefficients (r) and the associated p-values, using the R

287

lattice package in R version 3.02. [41]. Correlations were considered statistically

288

significant in P ≤ 0.05. Principal component analysis (PCA) of the infectivity proxies

289

was carried out to visualize patterns of infectivity among strains, using the devtools

290

package in R version 3.0.2 [41]. Due to the different units of measurements, all data

291

were standardized before analysis (Z score transformation).

292

For the screening experiment, the Fisher exact test (given data contained counts <5) was

293

used to test for differences between proportions in susceptibility classes for the 143

294

strains as function of species (excluding uncharacterized strains) or sampling location

295

(excluding culture collection strains).

max.,

Survival, Dens.

inf..

Correlation between these proxies was tested by

296

3. A one tailed z-test was used for statistical analysis of the proportion of motile

297

and palmelloid cells in long term adapted and C1 Haematococcus on the dataset

298

with the mean proportion of motile and palmelloid cells out of the three

299

biological replicates. Results
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300

The present study includes three experiments: (1) gauging sensitivity of 44

301

Haematococcus strains to PS1 using infectivity proxies (2) screening of 143

302

Haematococcus for PS1 susceptibility through categorization in susceptibility classes,

303

as a generalization experiment and (3) screening for cells surviving PS1 infection in a

304

culture of the highly susceptible C1 Haematococcus strain.

305
306

In the first experiment, a random selection of 44 strains of Haematococcus sampled

307

from nineteen different localities throughout Europe was made, including generally two

308

strains per sampled location. The growth and photosynthetic activity of Haematococcus

309

cultures in stationary phase in a phosphate free medium was monitored upon infection

310

with PS1 during 19 days. Under these circumstances, growth was limited and

311

aplanospore formation initiated [37]. Biomass increase (based on F0 as proxy) of

312

infected cultures was suppressed (in no case enhanced), for almost all strains except the

313

following six strains: BE03_05, BE10_09, CCAP 34/13, CZ01_08, NL03_06, SE02_11,

314

which showed only slight variation in growth compared to the control (Fig. A.2,

315

Appendix). The photosynthetic efficiency (Fv/Fm) of the 44 strains was also affected by

316

the presence of PS1 (Fig. A.3, Appendix): while uninfected healthy cultures had an

317

average Fv/Fm between 0.6 and 0.7 which remained constant during the experimental

318

period, infected cultures had varying patterns over time. Generally, sharp decreases in

319

Fv/Fm over the first 12 days of incubation were followed by increases of Fv/Fm,, due to

320

the death of successfully infected cells, and the selection of survivors, that seemed little

321

or unaffected by PS1. These patterns of decreases in Fv/Fm followed by a subsequent

322

increase varied strongly between strains. Moreover, three strains did not show clear

15

323

differences in Fv/Fm with the control, including, BE03_05; BE04_17, BE10_09

324

indicating that PS1 presence did not affect their physiology.

325
326

Strain differences were also reflected in the patterns of reduction percentage (Fig. 1).

327

Firstly, the starting point of infection (first positive difference between F0 infected and

328

F0 control) varied amongst strains, with infection starting from day 3 (e.g. NL03_07) in

329

some strains, while first signs of infection were only present from day 15 in others (e.g.

330

SE02_11). Secondly, the progression of reduction through time varied between strains.

331

Some strains exhibited sharp, abrupt increases over short time lapses of 1-3 days (e.g.

332

BE05_10, BE08_04) while others showed a more gradual increase in reduction, spread

333

over longer periods of time (e.g. NL02_08, CCAP 34/14).

16

Figure 1 (color, 2-column fitting image). Percentage reduction (%) upon infection
(started day 0) of the 44 strains tested with PS1. Error bars represent the SD on the
measurement. For clarity, the threshold for negative values was set at -100, leading to
gaps in the graphs.
334
335

Average values for each proxy and strains are given in Fig. 2. Average Red.

336

strains comprised 70.87 ± 15.88 % and significantly differed between strains (Table 1,

17

max.

for all

337

Fig. 2A), ranging from the lowest reduction observed in strain SE02_07 (22.69 %) to

338

the highest reduction in strain SAG 192.80 (92.98 %). Next, significant strain

339

differences were found for Survival (Table 1, Fig. 2B). The average Survival ratio of all

340

strains was 40.58 ± 24.97, ranging from a minimum Survival ratio of 7.33 for strain

341

SAG 192.80 to a maximum of 125.18 for strain BE10_09. Finally, significant strain

342

differences were found in the final Dens.

343

was 1.47 x 104 cells mL-1 and varied from a minimum of 1.34 x 103 cells mL-1 (CCAP

344

34/13) to 5.81 x 104 cells mL-1 (SAG 192.80). For all three proxies, no significant

345

differences between species or sample origin were found (Table 1).

inf.

18

(Table 1, Fig. 2C). The average Dens.

inf.

Figure 2. (2-column fitting image) A. Means (± SD) of the maximum percentage
reduction, Red.

max.

(%). B. Survival ratio and C. Density of infected cells (x 104 cells

mL-1) Dens. inf. of 44 Haematococcus strains. Strains are ordered according to increasing
mean for each variable.
346

Correlation analysis between proxies (Fig. A.4, Appendix) showed that Red.

347

significantly correlated with Survival and Dens.

348

0.001 and r = 0.56, P < 0.001 respectively). Survival was also significantly correlated

349

with Dens. inf. (r = -0.58, P < 0.001).
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inf.

max.

was

(Pearson correlation, r = -0.94, P <

Table 1. (1.5 -column fitting image) Summary of the results of one-way ANOVA to test for
differences at inter- and intra-species and population level for the proxies: maximum percentage
reduction, Red. max. (%), Survival, and density of infected cells (cells mL-1) Dens. inf..

350
351

Principal component analysis of the three proxies for infection (Fig. 3) showed that the

352

first two dimensions of the PCA explained 98 % of the variation (first dimension: 80.1

353

%, second dimension: 17.9 %). Two groups were separated along the first axis: strains

354

with a high susceptibility on the left side, determined by high Red.

355

ratio and high Dens.

356

side, determined mainly by a high Survival ratio. No patterns of grouping were observed

357

related to species, or sampling origin. The following ten strains were determined by a

358

high survival ratio: HU01-03, CCAP 34/13, BE10_09, BE09_07, NL03_07, BE04_17,

359

CZ01_08, BE03_05, SE02_07 and SE02_11. Microscopy observations performed at the

360

end of the experiment, showed that strains BE01_20, BE03_05, BE09_07, BE11_04,

361

CCAP 34/13, HU01_01, HU01_03 and SE02_07 of the infected cultures were

362

substantially populated with flagellated or dividing cells, this in contrast with all other

363

cultures which were either completely in palmelloid and/or aplanospore stages. Of these

364

eight strains, five represented strains with low susceptibility to PS, determined by a low

365

Red. max., a high Survival and a low Dens. inf..

inf.,

max.,

low Survival

while less susceptible strains were concentrated on the right

20

366

Figure 3 (color, 2-column fitting image). PCA of the proxies Red. max, Survival and
Dens.

inf

on H. pluvialis (red), H. rubicundus (turquoise), H. rubens (green). The

direction of each arrow indicates increasing values of the corresponding infectivity
proxy. The first two axes are shown, explaining 80.1 % and 17.9 % of total variation
respectively. Strains with an asterisk, are strains that were dominantly flagellated at
the end of the experiment.
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367

In the second experiment, a broader screening was performed to gain preliminary

368

insights in the susceptibility of 143 strains of Haematococcus and one Ettlia carotinosa

369

strain when exposed to PS1. Amongst these strains, 60 strains belonged to H. pluvialis,

370

40 to H. rubicundus, 7 to H. rubens and 36 to H. sp. (Table A.1, Appendix). In line with

371

the above experiment, strains of Haematococcus showed different levels of

372

susceptibility to PS. In total 83 strains were scored 2 (high susceptibility), 57 were

373

scored 1 (low susceptibility), and 3 were scored 0 (no PS detected). Thus, three

374

candidate strains were identified, which did not show any traces of PS1 after two

375

subsequent infections: NL02_06; NL03_01; NL03_12, currently examined in more

376

detail in order to confirm their resistant phenotype. We found no effect of phylogenetic

377

background (P = 0.076, Fisher’s exact test, excluding H. sp.), while a significant

378

difference was found in strain origin (P = 9.99 x 10-04), Fisher’s exact test, excluding

379

culture collection strains (Fig. A.5, Appendix).

380

Finally, the long term experiment was designed to select for resistant cells within strain

381

C1 (Fig. A.6, Appendix). This strain (the initial propagation host of PS1) clustered

382

within the group of highly susceptible strains from the infectivity assay (Fig. 3). After

383

being selected and collected from a crashed culture, the few surviving cells of C1 were

384

scaled up and sub-cultivated, at regular time intervals for 17 month. Based on monthly

385

addition of PS1 to the culture clearly, the parasite remained present throughout

386

subcultivation while infection decreased over time to very low levels. In these cultures,

387

the flagellated phenotype remained dominant throughout subcultivation with a minority

388

of palmelloids and aplanospores in green- and red phase, as presented in Video Data 1.

389

In contrast, control cultures contained predominantly palmelloid and aplanospores while

390

a minority of cells were flagellated, as can be observed from Video Data 2.
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391

Quantification of the cell phenotypes present in such cultures after 17 month of

392

subcultivation revealed that in the long term selected strain the motile and palmelloid

393

population was 98,85 ± 0.33 % throughout green phase and 97.55 ± 0.56 % throughout

394

red phase while in the C1 culture only 11.45 ± 4.32 % of the cells in the green phase

395

and 9.59 ± 2.46 % of the cells in the red phase were flagellated and pallmelloid(Figure

396

XX).

397
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Figure xx Haematococcus cell phenotypes in green phase cultivation A + B) and red phase C+
D): A+C) C1 control culture B+D) long term selected Haematococcus. Cell phenotypes:
haematocysts (red arrow), palmelloid (yellow arrow), motile (blue arrow). E) Population of
motile and palmelloid cells in the long term selected (C1 + PS1) and the control (C1)
Haematococcus throughout green and red phase cultivation. Z‐test statistic 50.42*
throughout green phase and 42.07* throughout red phase. *(α = 0.01 and p = 1e‐5)
398
399
401

Still image of Video Data 2

402
403

4. Discussion

404

Until today, studies on Haematococcus-PS interactions were entirely based on

405

presence/absence scoring through visual assessments, sometimes using specific

406

fluorescent stains to help identify and distinguish the pathogen [5][9]. Microscopy,

407

however, requiring trained personnel and much time, is as such largely impractical for a

408

large number of strains and hence difficult to support with robust statistical analysis

409

[31]. Although qPCR assays are becoming readily available for detection and

410

quantification of parasites [31][42][43], the chronic lack of rapid infectivity assays are

411

impeding host-parasite studies. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to

412

provide quantitative data on the susceptibility to fungal infection of a large number of

413

algal strains through the use of several infectivity proxies. The high throughput nature
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414

of this study opens opportunities to perform successful phenotyping by simultaneously

415

assessing multiple fitness traits related to infection. Theoretically, such information not

416

only serves to better understand the causality of infectivity, but may also act as a basis

417

for targeting resistant strains and subsequently genes responsible for resistance in the

418

future. These targets may in the end, serve as framework for the development of strains

419

with low or no susceptibility to PS.

420

Our results confirm the hypothesis that Haematococcus strains exhibit significantly

421

different susceptibility to infection with PS1 as judged by the high variation in

422

responses to the measured proxies Red. max, Survival and Dens. inf amongst all 44 strains

423

tested together with the variation in categories of infection from the generalization

424

experiment. From all screened strains, three strains from the generalization experiment

425

showed to be candidate resistant strains, currently data confirming their resistance are

426

on their way.

427

These results represent strong evidence supporting a genetic determinism of PS

428

resistance. Variations in host susceptibility within species was previously described for

429

several chytrid strains infecting diatoms, dinoflagellates and cyanobacteria [44][45][46],

430

but were limited to the above mentioned study on Physoderma zeae-maydis infecting

431

several varieties and inbred lines of corn [34] in the blastocladialean fungi. According to

432

[9], mechanisms of chemotaxis are the primary determinant for host selection in PS.

433

The recognition process between both organisms is mediated by D-galactose or N-

434

acetyl-D-glucosamine moieties exposed at the surface of Haematococcus aplanospores

435

and palmelloids, or the surface of the blastoclad [9]. One explanation could be that,

436

possibly, the intraspecific variation in susceptibility observed here stems from

437

modifications of the recognition oligosaccharides themselves, or from varying
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438

quantities or expression levels of the latter amongst Haematococcus isolates. In both

439

cases, strains would differ in the regulatory machinery governing expression of the

440

resistance molecule gene. The absence or modification of molecules impeding host-

441

parasite reception is typical for bacteria to develop resistance to bacteriophages [47].

442

Similar processes have not yet been reported in microalgae.

443

Parasitic infection applied by PS1 was not related to phylogenetic background, since

444

amongst the three Haematococcus species tested (H. pluvialis, H. rubicundus and H.

445

rubens), no significant differences in Red.

446

Similarly, no significant differences were found between sampling origin. Local

447

adaptation which implies that the parasite population has higher performance to infect

448

local vs. foreign host populations is a common result in microalgae ecology, but is

449

certainly not universal [48] and may not be generalized to every trait [49]. The lack of

450

local and species specific adaptations in the tested Haematococcus strains when

451

exposed to PS1, together with the variations in measured strain-specific sensitivities of

452

Haematococcus to PS1 (as judged by the correlation coefficients between parameters)

453

imply that PS1 infectivity is the result of complex interactions between host and

454

parasite, comprised of a genetic factor together with additional factors, which remain to

455

be further clarified.

456

Since genetic correlations such as trade-offs between epidemiological and life-history

457

traits are controlled by both opponents: the host and the parasites’ genotype [50][51],

458

our study clearly cannot serve to make predictions on host parasite arms race given that

459

only one single strain of PS was tested. Obviously, intraspecific variability in epidemic

460

behavior and potential virulence between parasite strains may be as important as the

461

intraspecific variation between hosts. Although some preliminary studies showed
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max.,

Survival and Dens.

inf.

were found.

462

slightly variable epidemic behavior amongst all accessible PS strains [8][12][15][24], a

463

systematic comparison of these strains remains to be completed. To date however,

464

molecular data on PS facilitating such studies are virtually lacking from the available

465

literature.

466

Next to the genetic determinism found, microscopic observations of the less susceptible

467

strains revealed that 50 % of the strains with potential low susceptibility were residing

468

in flagellated state and still dividing, while the flagellated state was rather poorly

469

represented in the more susceptible strains Two hypotheses have been proposed to

470

account for the resistance of flagellated cells to PS attack [8]. Firstly, their motility

471

might allow physical escape from PS zoospores/amoebae and secondly, differences in

472

the nature of cell cover between flagellated and non-motile Haematococcus cells may

473

inhibit the chemically-mediated recognition between flagellated cells and PS [9]. From

474

a production perspective, however, flagellated cells are usually less desirable since they

475

do accumulate little astaxanthin. In our infectivity assay, we did not investigate whether

476

the amount of flagellated cells in infected cultures, exceeded the amount in the control

477

cultures yet results from the long term selection experiment demonstrated that

478

flagellated cell populations in the PS-selected culture largely exceeded those of the

479

controls. This suggests that residing in flagellated stage is advantageous over

480

aplanospore/palmelloid stages upon exposure to PS1. Furthermore, while high

481

prevalence of flagellated cells in infected cultures with low susceptibility to PS1

482

infection occurred naturally, the recovery of highly susceptible C1 was only achieved

483

by artificial enrichment of the flagellated population. The phenotype of the selected

484

cells remained predominately flagellated in co-cultivation with PS1 during following

485

generations throughout the cycles of subcultivation, protecting them from infection.
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486

Clonal isolates of survivor cells established after three-month of selection remained

487

stable in the flagellated phenotype over several months in the absence of PS. This

488

observation suggests that flagellation results either of the selection of mutants

489

expressing this phenotype, or from long-lasting, heritable epigenetic modification

490

triggered by the infection, which remains to be further investigated.

491

From our data it remains unclear whether the observed morphological plasticity is either

492

induced or amplified by the presence of PS. In any case, this response implies that

493

Haematococcus cells are able to perceive the presence of PS, suggesting possible

494

reciprocal signaling between host and parasite. The formation of flagellated cells upon

495

infection could possibly represent an escape strategy to infection. From the available

496

literature, such flexible architecture has not yet been described as response to fungal

497

infection, but is a commonly described reaction against predation or viruses across

498

several taxonomic groups. In presence of Amoebophrya spp., the red tide dinoflagellate

499

Scrippsiella trochoidiea was able to speed up cyst production, the latter being able to

500

resist infection [52]. Similarly, in presence of the EhV virus, Emiliania huxleyi was

501

capable of transiting from diploid to haploid phase, thereby altering the calcium

502

metabolism, an essential element in virus – host recognition [53]. Similarly, transition

503

from single flagellated cells to colonies in Phaeocystis pouchettti served as defense

504

mechanism against the PpV virus [54]. Phenotypic plasticity was also described for

505

several green algal species in response to predation [55], where algal colony or

506

palmelloid cell formation was induced upon exposure to grazers, hampering as such

507

their ingestion and digestion [56].

508

We have shown that susceptibility or resistance of Haematococcus species to parasitic

509

infection by PS1 is the product of a variety of factors that influence the host parasite
28

510

relationship at many points. In parallel to these complex determinants, abiotic factors

511

that modulate infection can also be presumed, which may in a natural context affect the

512

susceptibility and resistance patterns found in this study. In fact, complex interactions of

513

a spectrum of abiotic factors including light, temperature, nutrient, pH, oxygen and

514

water turbulence may affect both the growth of the host and the parasite [57]. Research

515

on how abiotic factors affect PS growth and infectivity is still in its infancy. [8] made

516

some observations on the effects of light, oxygen and temperature, on the survival,

517

growth and infectivity of PS in the absence and presence of Haematococcus. Yet,

518

although rapidly progressing, many aspects of the ecology, life cycle and biology of PS

519

[11][12] remain to be studied.

520

5. Conclusions

521

For the first time, strain-specific host reaction of Haematococcus in response to PS were

522

quantified under laboratory settings. Considerable levels of susceptibility were

523

measured as function of strain, undoubtedly reflecting the involvement of specific genes

524

possibly affected by complex epigenetic mechanisms. Identifying the genes and

525

molecules involved in this protection remains a challenge for the field, but current

526

progress is being made. Given the destructive nature of this parasite, understanding

527

genomic controls of pathogen resistance and related phenotypic differentiation in

528

Haematococcus is imperative to improve assessment, prediction and probably

529

remediation. Susceptibility also depended on the possession of flagellated cells. This

530

finding emphasizes the need to determine the cellular mechanisms of these attributes.

531
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